
HIS MASTER’S VOICESIGNAL FOR ST. JOHN MEN 
MONEY, SIGN INTERESTED IN 

^ FOR DEATH GIBSON SALE

SHE HAD HER 
ROMANCE ANDSCARE INJR V

NEW YORK DAD FORGAVE' V4

According to Dr. Doty, Gotham 
is Now in “The Very Midst 
of a Threatened Invasion of 
Cholera.”

Murder in Pennsylvania Town There Was Only One Bid For 
Followed Close Upon Black The Alexander Gibson Pro

perty On Saturday—Sold 
For $1,000,000.

Long Island Girl Wanted 
“Laura Jean Libbey” Wed
ding And She Had It—Now 
On Honeymoon.

A
<2

Hand Demand For Money— 
The “Agent” Shot.

% New York, July 16.—Although the 
at quarantine is at 

by Dr. Alvah H 
of the por 

New York, as being well In hand, Dr. 
Doty did not conceal tonight his ap
prehension that New York la in “the

\Jeanette, Pa., July 16.—Upon the Fredericton, July 16.—“Sold for one 
-ml o, the "Blaclthand" to turn XLTSTS,

, over money to Its agent, George La- one bid for the Alexander Gibeon 
barto, a wholesale fruit merchant, shot Railway and Manufacturi 
and killed Venel ('eclllaoo. an Itallao P“”y'» lumber property at 
. .. .v. . , .. under order of equity court,
barber here today, and immediately The on|y bidder was Laurence Mc- 
elght letters from the "Black Hand" Lean, of the firm of Farnsworth and 
demanding money of Labarto upon Jardine, Liverpool, Eng., the bid he- 
pain of death, were turned orer to made on behalf of David Jardine 
the police by Mr», labarto. who held a» Inteieat ln the propwrty

Today Ceclllano entered ljibartos hymo^aace^^cbeckfor llO.OOOwaa

L^rmdone*n»5“flreKw*lth°an ÏÏÏÏ oMbe'ale iud U tbe Xn. are III *fabart dfmm6 nf'thn r,ed out as arranged the propel IV
S25.22ÎIÎr „Min, III will soon be turned over to the Nash- 
SÎÏÏÏ Ï5 ?£'« a.U?nrin waak Lumber Company, Ltd , which 
nay*Ceclllanoh|2 dS? * This signal was 18 belng orsanlied with a capital of 

T «Kovîu. «Jo 15,000,000 to take over the property.
,X|PJ»â The Incorporators of the new com-
celved after his barns were burned M Laurence

The*!«t8#Ih£fl (VriUmufln MacLart>1'. J. S. MacLuren, Alfred
The first shot struck Ceclllano In i»QWiBV ani* pre<* u Tavlor,b. face and he tel. to the floor three . ‘“‘0££nf- L" be,

more shot» «ruck bin, In the breas , 5 the large „
and leg». The firth shot carried wh0 M8ambled lor
aVay a little Anger on the hand of whlcll ,ttracted widespread attention. 
Labarto » daughter who «rood In line senator Jones, of Bangor. Me., -a. 
or the Bring Lectliano was taken to „ the H, haa organized
a hospital where he died and Labarto a 6,nd|cate who ottered ll.SM.tnra for 
has escaped. the property for the purpose of con-

ulp and paper proposition, 
nés* offer has not ^een 
those in control of the 

property who placed the price at about 
ll.60U.V0U or $1,700,000.

C. 1. Atherton was present as auc
tioneer. and at 10 o'clock Master of 
the Supreme Court Havelock Coy 
read the notice of sale, the court's 
orders for the sale and for postpone-

Hon 
Mrs. 
the

cholefa situation Sag Harbor, L. I., July 16.—Breaking 
her engagement to a young man of 
Babylon, L. I., several months ago be
cause, as she explained to her friends, 
she was determined to have a roman- 

marriage, and that 
to surprise her rela-* 

I, Miss Helen Scrib- 
Captaln K. W. Serf

age church 
I yesterday to 
of West Hampton, 

Raynor early In 
family rented a 

Captain 8crib-

present reg 
LXJty. health rt Of

n m
M very midst of 

cholera."
Today's official, report of the situa

tion shows that there are fifteen cases 
of the scourge at Swinburne Island 
hospital, and four cases symptomatic 
of the disease. Within the past 24 
hours one more victim has died. ■

The steamer pervgla Is 
tained and the medical staff 
Ing to make bacteriological 
atlons In the case of each of 
persons from the steamer Moltke who 
are now under observation.

Dr. Doty reviews the situation 
statement Issued tonight, in reply to 
an Interview attributed by a morning 
paper to Judge Bulger. The state- 
rnènts attributed to Judge Bulger, Dr.
Doty says, "are so calculated to alarm 
the public In the Very midst of a 
threatened invasion of cholera, that 1 
feel Justified In making reply."

" "What can Dr. Doty, health of
ficer ot the port, mean when he al
lows five men who have been In daily 
contact with persons suffering from 
Asiatic cholera to come to this city 
in the same clothes they jsere when

and enterprise of'church and etate, of and the stately and quaint ceremonials aî?0IIK Ibe cholera victims, and touch 
art and science and of social rank which date back for a thousand years, e*bows with everybody they meet. Is 
. ^gy - each embodying some significant fact the Question propound by Judge Bul
bil su““ ■flrt,nl Begm<mt of In the development of the liberties and 'le Interview.

». .... freedom of the nation. As these pro- Ur Lkjty s
làa h!.?!î needed the feeling of the deeply rail- '»«» lr« “>•*; ,TI"- „

h,nk r O.sîv glnus character of the Coronatlou referred to were called as wl nesses
bank filled nave and choir, sanctuary atronaer and a sense of by the people In charge of the investi-and transepts, with animation and.1*™* ™™n»,W ?v and almw iwfu t»M°n and were permitted by me to 
color. It ,celved the Impression : sSemJdtv^rvndL the «“lie and he nhaent from duly at Hoffman Is Harbor 
a scene tudesvrlbahh grand, whose i d ,, uarttcluants This was land for this purpose, cholera la not one of the mostbackground mas the mightiest empire uop tra^ictlo„. transmitted by clothing or by air. but of the village, a
of all ngea and. ln v hose lights and byt lhe la,abl contract between King by actual contact through the mouth younger set. 8h
shades were #Mconlrated proud people undertaken mutually un- ür through discharges from the tu- Kheo club, and other social organlza-
aoMevemenU of cMUrrle. peat and d“r *’hep^at blodlng Ubctlona 0, hsjtlnal tract of the cholera victims lions, lira. Raynor la the only dangh-
iboh.gb hope» ^centuries to come. f aIld cobaecrMad b, the moll There Is. therefore no danger what- tar of Captain and Mr», aevfbnert

r>0|h. * fha mornlag tored étions Of religion It was ever from <oelaet with a person who She 1» well heown In Bridgeport, Rlv-rhV?.,^c."MS .^eer! U W4a'D“ “• JU S5£ fc.'-arcr*^1"-
"fier tmîiïl'^r™ wûh'!hefrr,Sgr^'ÏTthlï w*«. ÏÏrïSîunt Vhen .hHÎS , "** «J» hre.ent time we an, deal- wïTn.mptou. LL 
after tier filled up with their prlvlleg- Abb x,hwd t both pledge and pro- lnS w,th a very ^rloup outbreak of
MtrTTdcM 'Xn* ml«,. the oath and the prayer by which cholera In Italy and other sections
stars, orders and ornaments shone !. vonsecratied Such was the Cor- along the Mediterranean which has and snlmmered everywhere upon dis ”^Abbey on Thursdïy^ Increased in virulence since last year,
tinguished makers of Empire, men ,onatlon ™ th^ Abb®J 0,1 Thursday. A majorlty of (he vesaels wblch bave
high in merit and worth, women of The Royal Procession. recently come from Italy, have brougot
notefc of beauty und distinction. The" royal procession on Friday was actual cases of this disease.'*

Up the long nave swept a constant the popular ratification of the sol-----
stream of notabilities, making their I contract of the preceding day. 
way to their appointed seats in choir| millions that viewed its splendl 
and transept, 
tiains and pee 
their coronets 

of 111

a threatened invasion of tic courtship and 
it was her desire 
tlves and friends 
ner. daughter of i 
ner, was 
at South
William F. Raynor, l 
L. I. She met Mr.
June last, when his 
summer «cottage near 
ner's home.

News
Which came in a telegram front 
Bridgeport, Conn., where she is pass- 

her honeymoon, came 
prise to the village folk. I 
gram to her father Mrs. 
ed for forgiveness und 
Captain said th 
sltlo

V
married in the Till 
ampton, L. !..

till de^* Is prepar- 
exam In- 
the 246

—-From the Toronto New*.
of Mis Scribner's marriage.

in a ingGraphic Pen-pictures of
The Coronation Festivities

By HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER
:e of the Standard

n her tele- 
Raynor aak- 
a blessing.

do

men and
itherlng of 
the sale.

at there was no oppo- 
n to the marriage, and that his 

daughter and new non-in-law would 
be welcomed home.

Without taking her parents into her 
fldence, Miss Scribner left her 

rly yesterday announcing 
i to stay a few days with

her
intention
friends in Southampton. She waa met 
there by Mr. Raymond and after 
marriage license had been obtain 
they were married. Miss Scribner suc
ceeded in keeping her secret and no 
word of the wedding reached here un
til ("apt. Scribner was Informed by 
telegraph today.

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor x will be In 
Bridgeport two weeks wittiuhe bride s 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs> Frederick 
Scribner. Mrs. Raynor was born In Sag 

and Is 20 years old. She was 
popular young women 

ud was a leader in the 
ie Is a member of the

duettn 
Hon. 
accepted by

g a pu 
Mr. Jo Special CorresjHAYTI IS ed

Now that the great triple event Is 
over and the long tension of expecta
tion relaxed, one Is able to view the 
events In truer perspective. The Cor
onation of King and Emperor the Ro
yal proresslon and the naval review 
at Splthead were all essential parts E H. F. McLeod, on behalf of of 'he "?\ Ir.nsaotlon,

James Otbsoo, protested against ,wl,lch '«■ '>' transcended In splendor 
sale of her property lb the town ln ■ngge«lon« and evidences of power 

of Marysville, and read » description ‘'“d *or d «gnlUcance any peace- 
of her property on the ground that she I demcmalratlou recorded In hie-

... » » —» - -; s„ “ï.“ i'ï:jxju i tsrsvnsH. McConnell und Alegander OtblHi. 15 J nôt ^h£^
Jr., nnd read a description of the prop- drr?*|**^
î7.iL™he,chn»',h»:Lr‘*n,med owD,r*b,p bf’SS

yA?ri ('inbrie nn hehnir nf n,ol,leSt founded oil centuries of trad-
Mrc-h^ToL^K-A0”,»:
5™wînt!1onMof,,tlhe'Derol!!.rtv’I‘whrîd|,“ *»lr|t of reaponslblllt). of trust In and 

°tn°hnv^niFP£nb(rty wh ch he dependence upon the fountain of all 
n ' n Kgzhoif nn Power. God. the Supreme Ruler of. H W»nrx P,flrih«^n 0 the uulvcrse There was more than

JJ2 ,hmn»h ^nhn K^°MiirhtnC P»Keaqts lii the one, there was no pre
mart» «Sri," tence in the other, both were Impies

rtlh 8,ve because of their real meaning and 
tion of the property was read. deep significance. The 7,000 persons

assembled in the historic abbey were 
more than spectators looking upon an 
unique and wonderful spectacle. They anDronriate unit 
were partners In the crowning of their reuresentative 
sovereign, essential /actors In the -aatl* Xrom all 
great transaction that day being com- nowois and
SS^JSrTh.' CL°,«, “repVsiut.0 ‘^n'ch/rch

tluu ot «uu.000.ut» British sublets t'““7ws the
J'*™1'v- ïîry LÏÎ the Sîldm, gîv

tb." U,L Vs K n^iU, |I!Z|,Ul. tug a tender human touch to the great
rule hecordlng to the eonatltuted law. acen, wltu its vh.M .uggestlou ot 
Mtd. through than ramtered their set bume 1|fe and ,amlly affeatlon. ,V«J 
of faithful tiumage In return. then the Queen with her attendants
______A World In Attendance. slowly advanced up (Ihe nave und

political Vlvlslon of the Em-i took her place, followed shortly at- 
there represented by Its ac-'ter by the King himself, preceded by 

ttefl delegates, its high officers1 the dignitaries of church and state 
Its native princes and rulers. Ev-; bearing 

division of • ad

OBSTINATE ntlnuesstatement ‘fl°v

She Refuses to Obey Mandate 
of Powers For Settlement of 
Claims Against Her—Rebels 
Beaten.

held

i
Port Au Prince. July 14.—France, 

England. Germany, Italy and the Unit
ed States which formed an Interna
tional commission requesting a settle
ment of claims against Haytl within 
three mouths, have been informed by 
Haytl that she refuses to accept the 
terms dictated. The commission now 
announces that at the end of the 
three months specified steps will be 
taken for a diplomatic settlement with 
or without the participation of the 
Haytiau government.

Capital Now Safe.
Port Au Prince, The revolution has 

spread to Hinche, Malssade and St. 
Michel, where the situation is desper
ate.

The /orces of the government, un
der command of General Hercule Plut- 

ue, bave drl

) FLIES FILLED 
TEN BARRELS

no worth, wumi 
and distinction.

swept a constant the 
itaumiies, making theirl 
appointed scats in choir

Peeresses with rich I gress saw In It the glory and splendor 
rs with flowing robes, of the Empire, but saw more than 

the pre-| that. Theyi saw their King, flesh of 
jns lu I their flesh, ;

orma and orders, Ro-I whom they loved and acclaimed a 
and accredited ; whom they pledged their loyal 
great and less-j vice. They looked upon their 
C high distim- subjects fro 

late within thei and the colon 1

d daughters

The 
d pro- 

ido CITIZENS DECLARE 
CALCARY CENSUS A 

PUBLIC SCANDAL
held hi hand, 

e oversea dominions
saw their King, flesh 

and blood of their blood.
claimed and to

fellow 
the overseas 

ch from the ut- 
earth sent their 
to acclaim their 

lg. Long lines of soldiers 
from every division of the

PARRSBQRO LUMBER 
LADEN SCHOONER IN 

COLLISION IN A LOG

Worcester Contest in Anti Fly 
' Crusade Resulted in Capture 

of Millions of The Pests— 
Will be Exhibited.

the looked upon th 
m India and

st a 
the Royal family, termost

sons an 
common Kin 
and sailors
Empire reminded them of common per
ils and common duties, and gave a 
grateful seuse of both power and se-

They saw too, more or less clearly, 
the immensity of their heritage, the 

trust devolved upon them, and 
for strength and wisdom and
Continued on page 2.

back the rebels 
against Mlrebal- 
■ lies north 

safety ot

Hundreds of Persons Assert 
They Haven’t Been Counted 
—Eighteen Men in One Fire 
Hall Left Out.

_o wore marohlog 
ais, a town about 30 m 
of Port Au Prince. The

I is now assured .because of 
forces occupying the important 

communes of Mirebalais and Las Ca- 
hobas.

The revolutionists have arranged 
their forces In three divisions. The 
first, commanded by General Chapuz- 
ette, was proceeding against Port au 
Prince by way of Mirebalais when 
checked by General 
second division, under command of 
General Augustin, is advancing against 
Gonalves by way of Hinche, the small 
town now occupied by the insurgents. 
The third, under General Delphln, has 
as its objective point Cape Haïtien, by 
way of Valliere, which the rebels also 
tiold.

The government is despatching rein
forcements, arms and munitions to 
Fort Luberte. It is understood that 
President Simon, who is at that place, 
is preparing to make a general at
tack against the revolutionists. All 
the military chiefs are remaining 

the government. General 
delegate of the north, who 

at Valliere, has been 
Haïtien on board a de-

If X Worcester, Mass., July 15.—More 
than ten barrels of flies were gather
ed by the 232 contestants in an anti- 
fly crusade, which began on June 22 
and came to an eud tonight. The win
ner, who will get a prize of $100, 
turned In ninety-five quarts, or a to
tal of 1,129,000 flies captured in traps 
of his own construction. He claims 
the world's championship.

He is Earl V. Bousquet, twelve year* 
old. The entire collection of flies will 
be placed on exhibition in Clark Uni-

the Boston, Mass., July 16.—In a tnicK 
fog which obscured all shipping 
around the lower end of the cape to
day, the Metropolitan line steamship 
Herman Winter, on her way from 
New York to Boston, .crashed Into 
the lumber laden two masted schooner 
Nevis, a mile south of Pollock Rip 
lightship, shortly before noon. The 
was bound from Parisboro, N. S. for 
and First Mate Harold M. McKenzie, 
of the schooner, overboard into the 
sea. They were rescued by their own 
crew, who lowered a boat and had the 
captain and mate back on board by 
the time the sRamer was ready to 
stand by. It was found that although 
the schooner was cut clean through 
her side below the water line, her 
cargo of lumber would keep her afloat, 
and It was decided that the steamer 
should take her in tow.

The men of the Nevis remained on 
board. Upon arrival here the schoon
er was beached on the East Boston 
flats and the Her 
ed, proc 
force of
Greenwich. Conn.

ery great

mighty 
the callthe regalia and cro 

began the religious July 16.—The man- 
census is being tak- 

ary is now approaching a 
public scandal. It is safe to say, de
clare citizens, that there are thousands 
of names which 
lists.

In response to appeals In the news- 
papers hundred*, ot persons are com
ing forward declaring they have nevei; 
seen a census enumerator.

Appointed commissioner for Calgary 
because of his faithful attachment to

Calgary. Alta., 
ner in which the 
en in Calg

servicesministration< Plutarque. The TRAIN COES OVER A FORTUNE HANGS 
AROUND HER NECK

have been left off the

HIGH ERIE BRIDGE _ INTO A like ; ok ours ECU
OF WIT DOTHWealthy Californian Presents 

to His Bride a $60,000 
Necklace of Five Strands of 
Matched Pearls.

Engineer Was Killed And Sev
eral Passengers Injured in a 
Train Wreck Early Saturday 
Morning.

the Liberal machine. John W. Dingle 
has not even placed a telephone ia 
his office.

The Dominion government Is being 
roundly scored and It Is even hinted 
that the present situation was design
ed for the purpose of a general scheme 
to cheat the west out of its proper 
parliamentary representation.

It haa been discovered that no 
enumerator had visited the Central 
Are ball, where twenty-three men were 
employed.

In another office where there are Montreal, July 15.—Five sudden 
twenty-three employes, twelve have ,]eBtba were reported yesterday after 
never seen the enumerator. Fears ! noon and evening. Christiania Mar* 
are expressed today that Calgary will cotti aged 3 ^ wa8 struck and klUed 
uot receive credit for anything like b>- a street car while playing tag in 
its proper population. front of her home on Ontario street.

J. B. Glrouard. a lineman of many 
s experience with the M. L. H. 
P. Co., received an electric shock 

lue tant ly killed, while work-

Berlin, Ontario, Woman Under 
Arrest on Charge of Infanti
cide—Mystery as to Her 
Real Identity.

Five Deaths By Violence Was 
Saturday’s Record in Mont
real—One Suicide in The 
Number.

faithful to 
Jean Gilles, 
was wounded 
sent to Cape 
spatch boat.

man Winter, unlnjur- 
her dock. The Nevisceded to 

the Impact sent Capt. Hines Rochester. N. Y., July 15.—West
bound train No. 5 on thexErie. run
ning from New York to Buffalo, ran 
Into a switch engine one half mile 
east of the high bridge at Portage 
early today, derailing the train and 
totally wrecking the express car. En
gineer Oliver of the pat 
was killed and his fire 
but may recover. Six or seven 
Hangers were injured, none of 
seriously.

Lon Angeles, July 16.—Mr. Samuel 
Knight Rindge, who yesterday mar
ried Miss Agnes Hall, daughter of 

jng Mr. and Mrs. Willetts J. Hall, gave 
An- his bride as a wedding present a neck

lace of five strands of matched pearls. 
It Is said a house of Jewellers in New 
York was a y 
and that the

ago. special messenger, 
had unwllliug to entrai

TWO MEN AND 18 HOUSES 
BURNED IN STABLE

Berlin, Ont., July 15.—A you 
Polish woman, giving her name as

Cfilet"onsU|SSIR HENRY JOLT’S SON 
IS DEAD IN QUEBEC

Pollan woman, giving tier n 
nie Schmidt, aged about 20 
arrested here today by 
charged with infanticide.

It is alleged that 
the mother of the infant found I 
Victoria Park lake two weeks 
and which 
been stra 
into the

The prisoner has no 
vicinity and has been 1 
several weeks.

ssenger train 
man Injured.Battle Creek, Mich., July 15.—One 

dead, one missing and property loss 
of $15,000 waa the toll of fire today 
in the business district. The Harley 
Hamlin livery was destroyed an<J the 
adjoining buildings damaged. 1a-o 
Hunt, aged 26 was burned to death 
while sleeping in the livery office 
and the police have been unable to 
locate Hamlin, who usually sleeps In 
the barn. Eighteen horses were burn
ed to death.

ear collecting* the pearls, 
value of the necklace 

sent here by a 
the makers being 

st it to an express

used whs

> th*8" nd In the 00. It wa

o doctors declared
CO being thrown

m^the town for 

live

two docto 
:led befoci ASHORE, BUT FLOATED.

and was___
Ing on the Ixmgue Point Road.

Marc hi Wasni. a .young Pole, who 
came to the city two months ago from 
the United States, suicided in his 
room on Iberville street. His land
lady found him hanging from the ceil
ing. He was out of work, due to Ill- 
health. James Wilson, 35 ye: 
died In the hospital Saturda 
ing as the result of being : 
a heavy stone while at wo 
house being built on Seaforth aveuue. 
Cote Des Neiges. An unknown man 
was struck and killed by a car at 
Montreal West late last evening.

c. G. Joly De Lotbiniere Was 
a Well Known Sportsman 
And Deeply Interested in 
Forest Preservation.

he
n>

sunken

age ceremony of Mr. 
ils bride was performed 

vaiden at the home of 
Hall. The pepper trees 

alks were

TJE JOHNSON MITCHEO
FOB FIEHT WITH «EUS ËS,SsbS

Chatham, Mass.. July 16 —The three 
masted schooner H. B. Hilton, carry 
ing stone from Bangor. Me., to New 
York, went ashore shortly after

In the Rindge 
in the
Mr. and Mi*.
and shrubbery along the w 
indicated by clusters and spr 
colored lights. Just outside th 
er in which the ceremony 
formed a fountain tinkled, 
were everywhere. In mounds, masses, 
banks. The ceremony was pci 
by the Rev. Dr. John L. Pit 
hidden orchestra played the wedding 
music from "Lohengrin.”

She” l

today during a fog while about a mile 
the Orleans life saving station, and 

was floated nearly three hours later 
by the tug Carlisle during high tide. 
She was undamaged.

u(l
is said the name given Is 
one and the 
to ascertain

a fictitious 
police aie endeavoring 

her family connections.
CHOSEN BY ACCLAMATION.

Qaebec, July 16.—The death Is an
nounced from Point Platon, Lotbiniere 
county of E. G. Joly De Lotbiniere, 
which occurred somewhat suddenly on 
Saturday. Mr. Joly having been ill 
but a short time. He was a son of the 
late Sir Henri Joly De Lotbiniere, and 
was a well known man, having been 
connected with many lines of activity. 
He always took a deep Interest In for-

The Best of “White Hopes” 
Will Meet The World’s 
Champion in London Before 
September 30th.

rformeilnt ofLondon, July 16.—By SHIPPING STRIKE CAUSES 
AN INCREASE IN RATES

struck by
the parties, Timothy Healy. Independ
ent Nationalist, and John Muldoon, 
Nationalist were today returned to 
Parliament unopposed, for the north
east and east dlvlelon 
ty respectively.

JOHNNY KILBANE WON.
I«OS

Kllbane
ne at the conclusion 

round bout here this af

Angeles. Cal., July 15.—Johnny 
the decisiongot

th
er Pat 
their 

ternoou.
%Kll

FIRE IN STEAMER’S CARGO.ot Cork coun-
Liverpool, July 15.—A nui 

steamship companies Invol 
recent shipping
to advance the passenger rates to 
Canada and the United States by from 
$1.75 to $2.50 In order to offset the 
increase in wages which they 
obliged to grant the strikers.

that there will 
crease In freight rates.

mber of the 
ved in the 

strike today decidedHnè THE BENOU QUARANTINED.
was president of the Sportsmans Fish ^
and Game Club of this city. He was 
also a member of the North American 
Fish and Game Association. His fune
ral will take place la Quebec on Tues

London, July 16—Articles have been 
signed for a fight In London before 
Sept. 30. between Jack Johnson and 
Bombardier Wells, for the champion
ship of the world and $40,000. Moat 
Englishmen consider that Wells wilt 
have email chance against the heavy
weight

Suppose there is an individual who stands out 
against progress—it is your duty to talk it over with 
him and try to change his views—a sorehead hasn’t 
much ability—that’s why he is a sorehead.

est Pcrlm, July 16.—The British steam
er Antllochus, from Tacoma, Seattle, 
and Victoria, B. C.. via Yokohama for 

were Liverpool, has arrived here with the 
It is cargo in No. 1 hold on fire. The bold 

be some hi- has been flooded to extinguish the 
flames. The carro will

Quebec. Que., Joly 16.—The steam
er Bendu. from Baltimore, 
at Grosse Isle, on account 
on board.

is detained 
of sicknessm ■ be discharged.ehsffiolon.lav
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